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_ fendant Clay L. Shaw said he|Broadcasting Co. of employment|Gordon Novel. | 

_ will try again Wednesday to ob a erer arrison charged June 21 that 

“Swerod “" ++ "or Job security in the state of rowley and Steridan bad at 
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aS Dymond, along with|any other proceedings. 3 P§:| He released a sworn state- 

attorhe ‘William Wegmann, had}~4 Protection and immunity |ment from Miss Mancuso in 

L ae ._.._|from the state of Louisiana and which she was quoted as say- 

“ought $4 ghtain the injunctiog|the office of the district attor. ing Townley told her Garrison 
i adpe Dwar d A. Haggerty did|"°Y for the Parish of Orleans. would be destroyed. 

appear in his offices. 5. To serve as an intermediary” “He said they were not mere- 
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" tad.to see- the judge trial attorneys not to damage Miss Mancuso’s affidavit stat- 
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James L. Alcock and Richardlliminary hearing that he heard) “This would be a minor — 

V. Burnes also gave up and left Shaw, the late David W. Ferrieveven a joking — matter if only 
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ion of the DA's 
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he Tead to newsmen Tuesday 
afternoon: 

“Mr. Garrison’s accusations 
against me, like those against 
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statement of Townley, which - 

Mart, is free on $10,000 bond The charges against Mr. Sheri- ~ 

tion became public. Oswald, th viously part of the campaign “ 
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- tsupposed to uphold. Our society 
hay survived other attempts by Bez, 
politicians to silence criticism 
in the news media. ~~ ; 

“Unfortunately, there fs a : 
lengthy tradition of that kind & 
in Louisiana politics. I am con- 
fident that those who bear the 

2 heavy burden of reporting the ! SO ee 

teuth — even if that truth hurts, 
: —' will not be intimidated by 

this obvious attempt to silence 
_{eriticisms. : 1z 

“I am equally confident that r 
these absurd charges will be Bec ie . proven groundless any fair, —Photo by The Trmes-Pleavune, 

  

CHARD TOWNLEY 
“—~7—— - Charged by Garrison. 
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